
Each Software of the Month Club® CD-ROM will include a selection of program 
cateogies from our popular SRI list.    In addition to the normal selection of software from
our Games, General Interest, Kids and DTP clubs you will now recieve programs from 
the SRI.    What this means is that you can be assured that when you use a program 
from the SRI you know that it is the highest quality.    Why?    Because the SRI is a list of 
our most popular software.    Below is a list of topics and descriptions in    this months 
issue.

General Interest
System Enhancements

3D Buttons
Convert flat buttons into 3D buttons with this control panel.

AutoCat™
Automatically create catalogs of disks as you eject them.

Burn/Enigma Package
This is a fantastic data encryption and security package that will 
ensure your privacy no matter who has access to your Mac!

Chiron
Chiron is the indispensable, definitive guide to what ails your Mac.

Clean Up
Simply add this System Extension to your System Folder and you can then 
clean up by name, size, kind, label, date, version or even by comment!

Décor
Décor automatically creates a custom desktop from a photo or randomly 
from all photos in a folder.

Discolour
Change the boring black and white floppy disk icon into a full color icon 
with this extension.

Disinfectant
The de facto standard in virus detection and protection for the Mac.

ScrapIt Pro
This application lets you catalog, retrieve and copy anything you can 
normally copy to the clipboard.



SoftwareFPU
Allows programs requiring a FPU to work on computers without one.

Virtual Desktop
This utility allows you to expand your desktop to any size you wish and to 
then scroll around and even view it in ‘overview’ mode to reposition icons 
and place the current view.

Virus Reference
The straight dope on every known virus.

Zoom Lens
A handy magnifying glass for your Mac.

Games
Arcade

Sirtet
This Tetris-style game offers two player action. Play solo or challenge a 
friend.

TechnoManiac
Blow up the ground beneath your opponent's tank in this high quality game!

Wolfenstein 3D™
While on a reconnaissance mission for allied forces you infiltrate a Nazi 
fortress in this first person action adventure game.

Kids
Fun and Games

GoldPusher
A strategy/puzzle game in which you run a comical little man around and 
attack bad guys with boulders, balloons and shovels.


